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BLUSTERING-BOREAS.'
His Icy Breath and a Snow

Storm Sweep the North-
wast.

Railroad Traffic Impeded by a
Superabundance of the

Beautiful.

Curran, the Alleged Smug-
gler of Opium, Is Held

for Trial.

Cowboy Wood Sends a Talka-
tive Farmer Across the

Dark River.

•Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 26.—Last
night'- sleet and snow worked havoc
among the wires. The telegraph com-
panies escaped with the usual embar-
rassments of a delay and roundabout
service. The electric light company j

Wises $1,500, and the railroads suffered '
temporary inconveniences, but are in I
fairly good shaj c this evening. The
heaviest loser by tar is the telephone
company, which estimates its loss at
(20,000. All their wires on Grand ave-
nue, from Sixth to Sixteenth street, are
down, and nearly all the poles on tlie
same street broken. To-night is grow-
ing colder, and the snow-fall has in-
creased.

__^

The Mercury Is .ambling.
Special to the Globe.
Cedau Rapids,lo., Dec.26.-TMe balmy

spring weather of the past two months
came suddenly to an end to-day, when
a howling blizzard set in. The snow is
a foot deep and the storm still rages.
The telegraph and telephone wires are
badly damaged by the rain ami sleet of
last night which preceded the blizzard.
The street cars are all blocked, but the
trains are on time, with a probable
blockade in the morning. The mercury
is falling a degree every hour.

May Day Weather.
Ilri.oN, Dak., Dec. 26.-An old-fash-

ioned basket picnic, with songs and '\u25a0

speeches, was held in the grove at
Wessington hills, a few miles west of
here, on Christmas day. It was on a
side hill sloping southeast, where every-
thing presented a May day appear-
ance. It was so warm that overcoats,
shawls ami wraps were left at home.
Croquet and base ball were indulged in.

Six Inches ofSnow.
Special to the Globe.

Preston, Minn.. Dec. 26.—The firs!
snow. of the season set in at 6 o'clock
this morning, accompanied by a howl-
ing west wind. The beautiful lias fallen
to the depth of about six Indies and the
gentle zephyrs have piled it against
fences and Into cuts until travel by
teams is impossible and railroad trains
are from four to eight hours late. The
Ctoi'in is raging with increased fury.

Trains Are On Time.
Special to the Globe. \

Mason City, 10. Dec. 26.— 10wa has
been visited with a heavy snow-fall to-
day, the storm in some localities assum-
ing the appearance ofa blizzard. East
of Emmettsburg to the Dakota line
there is an average fall of one inch, be-
tween Emmettsburg and Chickasaw,
about six inches. East of Chickasaw
to the river about two inches. Trains
arc all on time and no blockades re-
ported. '

Heavy Wind and Snow.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., Dee. 26.—A heavy
snow storm, the firstof the season, set
in early this morning and continued all
day. About three inches of snow has
fallen. The storm is general west to
Dakota, and the high wind to-night will
cause drifts. Cutters and snow plows
are out this afternoon for the first time
ibis winter.

Badly Drifted in Places.
Dcs Moines, 10., Dec. —Snow be-

gan fallingabout 10 o'clock last night,
and has continued pretty steadily ever
since, accompanied by a stiff wind.
There is about a foot of snow on the
level, but is badly drifted in places.
Railway travel is not much Impeded.
The temperature is falling.

Twelve Inches ofthe Beautiful.
special to the Globe.

Wausau, Wis., Dec. 26.— first
snow of the season is now fallinghere,
there being over twelve inches on the
ground now. Lumbermen are sending
up to the woods large crews of men to
begin the work ofhauling logs to the
river.

Prospects of a Blockade.
Special to the Clone.

DES Moines, 10., Dec. 20.—A heavy
snow storm has prevailed here all day
ami it is drifting badly. Trains are
somewhat behind time and a contin-
uance of the present raging snow storm
is certain to blockade the railroads.

A Genuine Blizzard.
Special to the Globe.

Chatfield. Minn., Dec. 26.—King
Winter is upon us. The lirst snow-
storm of the season commenced this
moraine, and grew worse each hour,
until it developed into a genuine bliz-
zard. All business is suspended.

Lumbermen Are Happy.
Special to the Globe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis, Dec. 26.—The
hearts of lumbermen were made happy
this afternoon by a heavy fall of snow,
the first of the season. Work in woods
willbe pushed.

Sleet anil Wet Snow.
DUBUQUE, 10., Dec. 26.— storm of

sleet and wet snow, verging on rain, set
in last evening and still continues this
afternoon. The prospects are favorable
for a heavy snow fall and colder
weather.

Woodsmen Will Go to Work.
Special to the lilooe

EAU Claire, Wis. Dec. 20—Snow is
here at last and several inches has al-
ready fallen, and the Lumbermen are
making big preparations.

Drowned at Duluth.
Special to the Globe

Dri.VTH, Minn., Dec. 26.—Harry Ar-
neson, a sixteen-year old boy, while
skating in the St. Paul & Dulutli slip
this afternoon, ventured too far out, and
breaking through was drowned. His
body has not yet been recovered. .

United at Eau Claire.
Special to ihe Globe. \u25a0- ''\u25a0 '

Eau Ci.aii.k. Dee. 20.—Charles L.
Rouse and Miss Nellie Branson were
married this evening, at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thomas, the
bride's parents." The ceremony was
performed at 8 o'clock.

CLAIMS TO BE GUILTLESS.

However Curren "the Alleged
Smuggler ofOpium Will Be Held
for Trial.

Special to the Globe. »
Bismarck, Dak., Dec. 26.— ex-

amination of James Curren. the man ar-
rested on the charge of smuggling
opium from Canada to the United States,
will be closed to-night. The United
States commissioner has already in-
formed the attorneys that Curren will
be held for trial. Curren was on the
stand in his own behalf this afternoon
and pleaded innocence although he
acknowledged having shipped the
opium from Bottineau, Dak., to Denver.
He says he ; shipped it for a man who
brought it to Bottineau in a wagon and
who being tired, requested him to make
the shipment. The quantity of the drug
smuggled was 400 pounds, upon which
the duty is $10 per pound. It is believed
that the Curran examination will lead
to the exposure of many wealthy men
who have been in the business of smug-
gling over the Canadian line into Da-
kota for years.

LAIN BY A (OffBOY.

Farmer Myers' Derogatory Re-
marks Concerning a Tough

Lead to His Death.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux City, 10., Dec. 26.- At Akron,

thirty miles north of this city, this
morning, William A. Myers was shot
through the heart and instantly killed
by a man named Wood, alias Swan.
Myers and his employer, a man named
Stalker, were in a barn talking about
Wood, whose character is that of a
tough, and Myers made some derogatory
remark just as Wood entered the door.
Wood at once grabbed a pitchfork and
made for Myers, who wrenched the
fork from him and drove him from the
barn, following him some distance.
Myers then turned to go back to the
barn, when Wood drew a revolver and
fired, the ball striking Myers in the
back and passing through the heart,
coming out of his breast. Myers stag-
gered a few steps to a wagon and
caught hold of a wheel, but soon re-
leased his grasp and fell dead. The
murderer started to run as soon as he
tired the fatal shot. Stalker, who saw
the whole affair, went at once to town,
a mile distant, and informed the author-
ities. A constable started in . pursuit,
but at last accounts had not found
Wood. The sheriffs of Union county,
Dakota, and Plymouth county, lowa,
were notified, and with deputies joined
in the bunt, but at dark had been un-
successful. Wood went in the direction
of Vermillion, Dak., but it is thought
that he is hiding near the scene of his
crime. Wood calls himself a Texas
cowboy, and it is said there had been
trouble between the men for some time
over a woman to whom both were pay-
ing attention. Citizens are very much
excited, especially farmers, but the offi-
cers say they will protect Wood from
violence in case he is found.

BURNED TO A CRISP.

Frightful Fate of a Young Ne-
hraskan.

Special to the Globe.
Nkhkaska City, Neb., Dec. 26.—

farm house seven miles southeast of
here, occupied by Ashbury Bryan, his
wife ami six children, was destroyed by
fire about 2 o'clock this morning. John
Bryan, a young man about twenty-one
years of age, perished in the flames.
The family was awakened by the cries
of one of the children, and had just
time to escape from the building. All
except one little girl got out together.

John rCturned and rescued her at the
peril of hi-* life, and then, as his mother
and the children were standing in the
snow -barefooted and in their night
dresses, went back again to get some
more clothes for them. While in the
burning building he was overcome by
the heat, and his body was found, this
morning, just Inside a door, burned to a
crisp. Mrs. Bryan waded four miles
through the snow in her bare feet be-
fore securing help.

HAFFIELD MAYHANG.

A Brutal Manitoban Responsible
for His Wife's Death.

Special to the Globe.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 86.— dispatch

from Holland, a small town on the
Southwestern branch of the Canadian
Pacific road, says: A. J. Hatfield, a
farmer, left Holland yesterday noon for
his home near Norquay, carrying
liquor. His wife and three small chil-
dren ran away on his appearance. He
drove on to Norquay, returning home
this moraine with neighbors to find his
children at a neighbor's house and his
wife lying forty feet from the door of
their house, frozen Miff,with her face
fearfully mutilated. He then remem-
bered having struck her. he says, with
his hand. The Christmas dinner still
•stood on the table untouched. He has
been placed in custody at Norquay and
a coroner sent lor. Mrs. Haffleld had
always greatly feared h<«r husband's
Violent temper when in liquor.

WILL NEED THEM LATER.

Indians Offer lor sale the Blank-
ets Furnished Them by the Gov-
ernment.

Special to the Globe.
Ciiami.ki.i.ain, Dak., Dec. 26.—

number of Indians were in the city to-
day trying to dispose of blankets, etc.,
that had just been given them by the
government. Blankets and clothing,
that they will need badly when cold
weather comes on, can be purchased
from them fora trifle. Still the Eastern
people urge a more liberal Indian pol-
icy. Ifthe Indians had to earn this
clothing they would appreciate it much
more. '\u25a0

Lo Celebrates a la Palef.tce.t
' Ashland. Wis.. Dec. 26.—At Odanab
on Christmas, the aborigines of Bad
river celebrated the day in regular
"paleface"' style... They had a Christ-
mas tree and ii "heap good time.'' but
according to United States Interpreter
Frank Biatchwood. they all varied the
usual custom by not getting drunk.
Hundreds of red men participated in
the festivities. The whole thing was
gotten up by the Indians themselves.

Won't Wait for Legislation.
Special to the Globe.

Mason City, 10., Dee. 26.— Work on
the Winona & "Southwestern is being

pushed rapidly forward. It was sup-
posed by many that the road would not
lay any track in lowa until some neces-
sary legislation was .secured, but En-,
gineer Morse is now making an inspec-
tion preparatory to commencing work
in the early spring. A surveying party |
is at work establishing a route between
this city and Osage. .... ...

Nuptial Event at Anoka. y
Special to the Glooe.

Anoka, Minn., Dec., 2d.—A swell
wedding took place at Seva hall, this
evening between 8 and 9 o'clock. The
contracting parties were ' Peter H.
Wicklund and Miss Sophia Johnson,
and the ceremony was performed by
the Rev. T. J. Keld, ofthe Universalist
church. Over one hundred invited
guests were present, several from
abroad. - . N ' '-r

MILITARY MEN MAD.
The Collapse of the Suakim

Campaign Robs Them of
Promotion.

Count Herbert Bismarck's
Speech Stirs Up the East

African Company.

Prompted by France, Pope
Leo Grants Various Con-

cessions to Russia.

Bankruptcy Has No Horrors
for the Diggers of De

Lesseps' Ditch.

Spec'al Cable to the Globe.
• London, Dec. 26.—The military offi-

cials at Suakim arc making desperate
efforts to persuade the government to
advance into the deserts, ostensibly for
the purpose of pursuing the Arabs so
far into the interior that they willnot
be likely to return, but Lord Salisbury
is manifestly determined to recall
the British troops and leave the
Egyptians to work out their own salva-
tion. The sudden collapse of what
promised to lie a protracted Soudan
campaign has dashed the hopes of pro-
motion for valorous deeds on the field
of battle of a great many army officers,
and there is much growling among them
ivconsequence. It is noteworthy that
in military circles the only opponent 0

ofa campaign extending to the recov-
ery of Khartoum have been officers of
so high a rank as to place them beyond
the possibility of promotion.

A TISSUE OF ERRORS.

Count Herbert Bismarck's Speech
Regarding the German East
African Company Creates In-
tense Indignation.

Special Cable to the Clone.
London, Dec. 26.—The recent speech

of Count Herbert Bismarck, together
with the statements contained in the
"white book," that the German East
African company are the chief import-
ers of arms and ammunition, has
aroused intense indignation among the
members of that organization. They
assert that the speech! so far as it refers
to them. is a tissue eferrors, and declare
that there never has been the slightest
foundation for the statements made.
In support of the general denial
thus put forward* by the East
African company, the \u25a0\u25a0. asser-
tion is made by its members
that a Hamburg ship owner named
Wormanii is the principal importer of
arms and munitions of war, and more-
over is suspected of having instigated
the accusation against the company.
The powers delegated to Lieut. Wiss-
mann are not clearly defined, but it is
certain that his authority willbe much
greater than that of the head of an
ordinary exploring expedition or relief
party. An effort is being made in his
behalf for the employment of German
troops in connection with his expedi-
tion, involving their being placed en-
tirely under his direction and control.
It is doubtful, however, whether the
government will consent to this in the
face of the outcry which is being made
against it by the opponents of colonial
conquest.

CLUTCHED BY THE BEAR.

Pope Leo Grants Various Conces-
sions to the Czar.

Rome, Dec. '26. The Russian mission
to the Vatican has obtained various con-
cessions from the pope. His holiness
sanctions the deportation of the bishop
of Vilna to Siberia, accepts the Russian
government's candidates for the dio-
ceses of Dublin and Ploki and consents
to the introduction of the Russian lan-
guage in all Catholic churches, except
in the liturgy, an innovation that will
completely destroy the Polish element.
Itis certain that French Influence had
much to do with the granting ofthese
concessions.

CLOSED TO FRENCH CATTLE.

British Port* Not Open to Bovines
Suffering from Contagion.

Paris, Dec. 26.—The senate to-day
passed the war and colonial estimates.
In the debate on the agricultural esti-
mates M. Breton asked Minister Viette
to explain the conduct of Great Britain
in closing British ports to French cat-
tle on the plea of the prevalence of dis-
eases. M. Viette replied that British
ports were open only to cattle from Por-
tugal and Sweden. He could do noth-
ing against the ill-will of the British
government, which had a right to adopt
whatever measures the sanitary police
suggested. He had tried to negotiate
with the British government on the
subject, but without success. M. Buffet
asked that the correspondence on the
subject lie produced. M. Viette said
thai the British government had not
replied to the French overtures.

DIGGING LESSEP'S DITCH.
There Are 0,000 Laborers En-

gaged in the Task of Cutting
Through the Isthmus.
Panama, Dec. 26.—The work on the

canal continues, although on some
sections labor has been reduced. Al-
though some 2,000 men have , been dis-
charged during the past two months,
owing to diputes between the canal com-
pany and contractors, it is not expected
that any more workmen will be dis-
pensed with. The highest authorities
consider a total suspension of work as
very improbable. Such a suspension
could only be occasioned by the com-
plete failure of the reorganization
scheme now under consideration in
Paris. There are now about 9,000 la-
borers actually engaged on the works.
There is no foundation for- the report
recently circulated that 75 per cent of
the men now in the employ of -the com-
pany would be discharged at the end of
one year. ;r . *_•**;

Charge It to Nihilists.
Special Cable to the Globe,

j St. Petekshup.g, Dec. 20.— sec-
ond official inquiry into the circum-
stances of the' late alleged* accident to
the czar's train at Borki, which has just
closed, has resulted in ascribing the dis-
aster to crime,: and not. to. accident.
With a view of securing the punishment
ofthe perpetrators of the deed, itis the
intention of the authorities to arrest all
railway employes who were discharged
just previous "to the wrecking of the
train. __________

Six Unfortunate Sailors.
London, Dec. 26.— The British

steamer Storm Queen has foundered in
the Bay ofBiscay. Her captain and five
other persons were drowned.

PATTERNING AFTER SPIES.

An Unknown Scoundrel Places a
Lighted Bomb in a Theater? to
Blow Up Royalty, yyyyy ;

Malta, Dec. Neither the Duke
nor the Duchess ofEdinburgh was pres-
ent at the theater when the attempt was
made to blow up the building with a
bomb. Itwas reported at the time that
the duchess was present, and that she
was the intended victim of a nihilist
conspiracy. Itappears that the boml^.
was discovered in the lobby in the rear
of the stack by an attendant. Attached ;

to it was a burning fuse, which the at-
tendant ; promptly extinguished. The
Russian consul at Malta, who was ar-
rested for complicity in the attempted
outrage, has been released. There was
no evidence whatever against -him, his
arrest being due to a vague suspicion
that he was in -some way implicated in
the affair. It Is now supposed that the
perpetrator was actuated solely 1 by a
spirit of wanton mischief. f

Opposed by an Army Clique. *
Special Cable to the Globe.

Paris, Dec. Leading French mil-
itary officers strongly condemn * Gen,
Boulanger's action in determining t£
contest one ofthe seats for the Seine in
the chamber of deputies, and a. strong
government clique is organizing to op-
pose his candidacy.

Marks ofCelestial -Approval.
Berlin, Dec. 26.—The emperor of

China has conferred marks of distinct
tion upon Prince Bismarck, Herr Krupp
and Heir Schalton, the president of the
Vulcan company, as a token that China
is satisfied with the buildingof Chinese
ironclads in Germany. .

Organized to Raise Funds. >*
Rome, Dec. 20.—The Catholic society,

is organizing associations throughout
Italy, which, conjointly with similar,
association all over the world will raise
funds for a vigorous anti-slavery cam-
paign. . y -.-.\u25a0; .-:

Better Late Than Never.
London, Dec. 28.— emperor of

Germany has sent the Duke of Cam-
bridge a telegram of congratulation on
the Suakim victory. - - ...-:•- . ' '

Germans Slaughter Africans.
Zanzibar, Dec. 26.—The German

troops landed at Bagamoyo to-day.
They attacked the natives, many of.
whom were killed.

Cablettes.
The Stanley stories, both from Zanzibar

and the west coast, arc becoming very doubt-
ful. ThP onlyreport that now appears cer-
tain of ( ontiimaiion Is tbat Stanley reached
Emm, but it is feared that the particulars
civen of the meeting, etc., are not reliable.
The special correspondents at Zanzibar are
unable to confirm the alleged details. -. Prndo, the Parisian mun • er of Marie
Aguetant.has written a letter to President Car-
not in which he protests that he is innocent
of ihflcrime for which he was sentenced ,to
den h He says be d jes uot desire a commu-
tatioi, of sentence, as die. does uot wish to
survive the disgrace that has been put upon
him. -m -•'• .->

.Sir William Pcarce, son of the late Sir Will-
iam Pearce, the shipbuilder and member of,
parliament for Govan. has refused to enter;
the contest for his father's vacant seat. Sir
John Pender, the cable magnate, is willing
to accept the honor.and willprobably receive I
the nomination. ...*;- \u25a0'\u25a0>: '* -

The senators and deputies of the Repub-
lican groups held a meeting yesterday and
adopted a resolution in favor of the candi-
dature ofM. Pierre Baudiu against Gen. liou-
langer. ;j3c«|*g -Oy^y^vt. "y

The rumors of the illness of the czarina
arc untrue, as is also the report that Dr.Char-
cot had been summoned from Paris to at-
tend her. .y ; • : : -"'y--y

-«-^
EDUCATIONISTS IN COUNCIL.

The lowa Teachers' Association
Gets Down to Business.

Special to the <;lobe.

Dcs Moines, 10., Dec. 26.—The lowa
State Teachers' association met here
to-day with an attendance not quite up
to the usual number on account of
the snow storm. At the -morn-
ing session* of the educational
council. State Supt. Henry Sabin filled
the chair, with Prof. W. F. Arev, of
Fort Dodge, as secretary. Aside from
the members of the council, the audit-
orium of the church was fairly well
filled with county superintendents,
teachers and visiting citizens. The
entire morning was occupied is discus-
sing and acting point by pointon a series
of resolutions introduced by W. J.
Shoup, of Dubuque, as chairman of the
committee on the relations and work of
the county superintendent and the con-
ductor of normal institutes. Under
this head the sub-topics talked about
were whether the county superintend-
ents alone, or the county superintend-
ent together with the conductor, should
be held responsible for the success of
normal linstituter; duties of the county
superintendents to the teachers as-
sisting him; the manner of appointing
conductors, their requirements and the
duties of the state superintendent in
regard to their qualifications. Discus-
sion of various topics was continued at
the afternoon session, and in the even-
ing an address ofwelcome was tendered
by President Witmer, of the Commer-
cial exchange, and President Pickarct's
annual address followed.

m
Exports and Imports.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 26.—Merchandise

exports from the United States during
November . past, aggregated in value
$70,376,545, or about one million ' more
than in November, 18S7. .Imports dur-
ing November past aggregated in value
$53,806,151. or fully six millions less than
in November, ISS7. For the eleven
months of the present year the exports
aggregated $000,005,596, against 1032,-
--071.4.13 for the eleven months of 1887.
The imports for the eleven montbs of
th,e present -year . were . $064,733,204,
against $656,707,250 during the eleven
months of 1887. -_ * :"-:

Good Timber for Citizens. '..
"Washington, Dec. 26.—The chief of

the bureau of statistics reports that the
total number of immigrants arrived at
the ports of the United States from the
principal foreign countries, except from
the dominion -of Canada and Mexico,
during the month ended Nov. 30, • 1888.-
--and the five and eleven months ended
the same, as compared with the same
periods of the preceding year, was re-
spectively as follows: "25,419 in 1888,
against 82,198 in 1887: 182,375 in 1888,
against 201,195 in 1887; 498,583 in 18S8,
against 487,646 iv 1887. • - — -- :

. \u25a0 "" ' - - \u25a0» . .
Carlisle Won't Be There.

Special to the Globe. -'•"-„\u25a0 -'-Washington, Dee. Speaker Car-
lisle stated to-night to a representative
of the United Press that itwould be im-
possible for him to attend the TariffRe-
form league banquet in ; Boston, Friday
night, . and that a letter ofregret had
been forwarded to the club. y vy:

\u25a0n

Rendered Homeless by Fire. ;
Special to the Globe. ... 5

Anaconda, Mont., Dec. . 26.—Lust
night the house of William Albright, a
ranchman living near Stone station,"- in
this county, burned with- contents,
during the absence of the family-- Loss
$2,000. . Gold coin to the amount of$250.
that Albright had ;in the bouse, was ;

picked out of the ruins this morningun
good condition.

CUT UP TE CORPSE.
A Philadelphia Murderer Em-
j ulates the Example of

Jack the Ripper.

He Dismembers His Victim
and Puts the Pieces

in Packages.

Forty Innocent Children Rav-
ished by a Physician

in Escanaba.

Crazed by Grief, a Cincinnati
Jurist Slows Out His

Brains.

Philadelphia, Dee. 26.—A party of
boys, while playing in East Fairmount
park to-day, in the vicinity of the new
city reservoir, founa two bundles in a
section of the new thirty-six-inch water
main stored there. For curiosity's sake,
one of the boys cut the string of one of
the bundles, and was horrified when a
human head rolled out. The police au-
thorities were at once notified, and fur-
ther investigation developed the fact
that the bundle first opened also con-
tained the dismembered trunk of a hu-
man body. The other bundle, on being
opened, disclosed the nude legs belong-
ing to the trunk found in the other
package. Evidently a most horrible
murder had been committed, and the
condition ofthe remains indicated that
the deed had been done within twenty-
four hours, of the finding of the re-
mains. The legs had been cut offclose
to the trunk, the left one having been
cut with a sharp knife, and the bone
sawed through. The other leg was like-
wise cut, and the bone was partly
sawed when it was broken off.

• THEY WERE ENTIRELY NUDE.
; On the trunk were three shirts, the
' outer one being made of dark flannel.
A leather strap was around the waist.
The arms were not severed from the
body, but were tied in front at the
wrists with a stout cord. The head was
crushed in horribly at the back, and
there were three terrible knife wounds
on the side of the face. The left jaw
was also broken. The body is evidently
that, of a German, about thirty-five
years of age. Near the place where the
bundles were placed was found a por-
tion ofa newspaper, dated Dec. 5, the
appearance of which indicated that it
had been used for the purpose of wiping
up blood. On the margin of the paper
was written, in English, • the writing
being evidently that of a German, the
words: "Kohler Helab, Dooken hotel,"
and right under ibis; -"Mrs.," repeated*
several times. A portion of another

| newspaper stained with blood was also
) found. There are wagon tracks all
-.around the »pot, but the police are of
the opinion that they ..were made by
wagons hauling material used on the
reservoir. The tracks, however, appear
to have been made by a , wheelbarrow,
and those investigating- the case are
hopeful that this may furnish: a clue to
aid them in unraveling a mystery
which now ''\u25a0 y". '-' -

SURROUNDS THE CRIME. V- )
Last night a gardener-, living on the

border of the park near where the re-
mains were found was awakened by the
furious barking of his dogs. . He seized
his revolver and ran out doors. He saw
an object moving from the direction of
the park and hailed it. Receiving no
reply, he attempted to fire his revofver,
but the weapon would not go off. He
went to the Reservoir hotel, situated at
the Columbia avenue entrance to the
park, aud told the proprietor, John
Ernst, who went out into the darkness
and saw a man walking from the direc-
tion of the reservoir. He called to the
man to halt, but his command received
no attention, and the mysterious visitor
to the park disappeared in the darkness.
The spot where the ghastly remains
were found is a lonely one, and at this
time of the year is seldom visited by
any one, and the police therefore think
the party orparties seen by Ernst and
the gardener are connected with the
crime which led to the placing of the
cut-up body in the neglected portion of
the park. The chief of detectives is
working on the case, assisted by sev-
eral of his best men, but the clues are
slight. • yyry.
; INNOCENTS DEBAUCHED.

Horrible Crime of an Alleged Re-
spectable Physician of Esca-

: naba.
Escanaba, Mich., Dec. 26. -The

Mirror gives the details of a horrible af-
fairjust made public. Dr. W. W. Mil-
liken has been practicing medicine here
for many yeais. It transpires that dur-
ingall that time he has been debauch-
ing children. Many of them as young
as ten years. Several times the fact of
his infamy was made known to the par-
ents of his victims, but -they. after
threatening the wretch, would let the
matter drop to prevent a scandal. Last
February two little school children
quarreled and one accused the other of
frequenting Dr. Muiliken's office for
immoral purposes. An attempt was
made to use this against Mullikeu, but
frangible evidence could not be pro-
cured. ; In Juue last a similar exposi-
tion was had, but on Thanksgiving day
the fences in the vicinity of Dr. Milli-
keu's office contained a number of seri-
ous charges against the physician, and
the people awakened to the fact that

; something must be done. An investi-
gation was set on foot, and the evidence
against Milliken was ofso pronounced a
character that the accused was arrested
«nd put under 110.000 bonds for a hear-
ing. He disappeared and his bondsmen
will be called upon to settle. It is
charged that no Jess than forty children
nave suffered from Milliken's brutality.

BROKEN WITH GRIEF.

An Eminent Jnrist Commits Self-
Murder.

-Cincinnati, Dee. 26.— bar and
bench of Hamilton county is most rudely
shocked by the news of the suicide of
Judge Robert A. Johnston, at his resi-
dence, *in : Avondale. Judge Johnston
was "a strong, brave man. genial among
his associates, a universal favorite, with
strong domestic feeling. About two
months ago his estimable wife, daugh-
ter of the late Judge Ewing, died after
a long and painful illness. Since then
Judge Johnston has been known to be
broken- with grief, though be has at-
tended nearly as usual to his duties:
He resided with his married daughter..Mrs.'Harries Hulbert, and after dinner
visited the grave of his wife at Spring
Grove cemetery. This morning he arose
and, without dressing himself, took a
revolver, which he had in his room, and
'deliberately.- fired *.' a ball through his
head, causing instantaneous death. He
was. well established financially, happy
inall his domestic relations, and has no'
known cause for this act, except for his
overwhelming - grief at the loss : of his :
lifelong • companion. ," He was . between

i fifty-fiveand sixty years old. -

' CONFESSES HIS CRIME.
Charles Tinkler, a Youthful For-

ger, Admits the Soft Impeach-
ment.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Dec. 20.—Charles,

Tinkler, the boy of nineteen who, -in
September last, forged three cheeks for
$5,000 each on the banks with which his
employer, the Boddman tobacco ware-
house, has accounts, and who after-
wards went to London, where he was
arrested, to-day made a confession of
his guilt. He accuses W. N. Hopkins
ofinstigating him to the crime, and
says Hopkins met him on the street and
received the money, and a day or two
afterward gave him the money at the
Latonia race track— all but $1,500. It
was planned that they should both go
to Europe, but Hopkins -only went as
far as New York, where he changed his
mind. It is singular that Tinkler's
whereabouts were discovered and -bis
arrest made possible by a letter which
he wrote from London to Hopkins. A
warrant has been issued for the arrest
of Hopkins as an accessory, and the
way is clear for both to go to Columbus
penitentiary.

Charles Hopkins, son of Ben Hop-
kins, of the late Fidelity bank, was
arrested to-day for negotiating one of
Charles Tinker's forged checks. The
check in question is on the Citizens'
hank. Young Hopkins' bail is fixed at
$15,000, and be is now in jail in default
of it.

COLLAS IN THE COOP.
A Jersey Lawyer Charged With

Swindling a Cyprian.
Special to the Globe.

New York, Dec. 26.—Mrs. Lottie
Wortmann to-day caused the arrest of
George W. Collas, a lawyer, who has a
family in Morristown, N. J., the charge
being that he had refused to return
$1,200 deposited with him, and for which
she produced a written receipt and
promise toreturn whenever requested.
Collas told the court that he had kept
the plaintiff in. funds for several years,
and that the receipt was written under
duress, plaintiff holding a revolver at
his head meanwhile, and that plaintiff
was an immoral woman and a black-
mailer, and was supported by himself
and a few other men. Counsel for Mrs.
Wortmann admitted that she was sup-
ported by a few other men, but stated
that, instead of Collas contributing
thereto, he had constantly obtained
large sums from her. and that she had
finally taken the precaution to retain a
receipt for the particular sum of $1,200.
Collas was locked up iv default of bail.

RIOTOUS NEGROES.

Report That They Are Shedding
Blood in a Southern Town.

Memphis, Term., Dec. 26.—A private
telegram was received here to-night
saying there was a negro riot in
progress . at Lamar, Miss., .and
asking that some Winchester rifles
he sent on' the;, first train. Lamar is
just twelve miles south of Grand Junc-
tion, Term., on the iine of the Illinois
Central railroad. Every effort has been
made to get at the facts, but no reponse
to telegrams sent' have been received
up to midnight. It is rumored that two
whites and live negroes have been
killed. '?••\u25a0- .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - **.;\u25a0\u25a0

Bond Thieves Indicted.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—The grand jury
to-day found two true bills of burglary
and two of receiving stolen property,
knowing the same to have been stolen,
against each of the followingpersons:
W. F. Shaw, Henry Plessner, C. D.
Taylor and Otis Corbett. The latter is
Shaw's father-in-law, and will be
brought from Council Bluffs, 10., to-
morrow on requisition papers.

Peabody —Pistol— -Perdition.
Columbus, Ga., Dec. 26.— John Pea-

body, Jr., teller in the Merchants and
Mechanics bank, committed suicide this
morning by shooting himself through
the head. No cause for ' the deed is
known. He was twenty-eight years
old, unmarried and a son of Hon. John
Peabody, one of the most prominent
men in Georgia. Peabody's accounts at
the bank are absolutely correct.

Brained With a Bottle.
Special to the Globe.

New York, Dec. 26.— William Bony,
a night clerk at the district messenger
office, 270 West Thirty-fourth street,
was struck on the head with a bottle
and perhaps fatally injured by Free-
land Devlin, a messenger, to-night, dur-
ing a quarrel growing out of Devlin's
refusal to obey Bohy's instructions.

Her Wounds Proved Fatal.
New York, Dec. 26.—Mrs. Edith

Schoonmaker, the young Brooklyn
woman who was shot by her husband,
Henry D. Schoonmaker, last Sunday,
died at the hospital to-night.

Left No Traces Behind.
Truckee, Cal,, Dec. 26. The country

is being scoured for the robbers who
plundered the' overland train Monday
night, but no trace ofthem has yet been
discovered. _

Capital Callings.
Sidney K. Mudd. on Monday served notice

of contest on Kepublican Barnes Compton. .
of the Sixth Maryland district, for the seat in'
the Fifty-First congress. Mr. Modd's grounds
of contest are intimidation ami fraud. Rep-
resentative Jehu Baker bus served notice on
W. S. Forman, * Democratic congressman-
elect in the old -Morrison district in Illinois,
that he will . contest his election on the
ground offraud. - y Jl^yi.i?iih:ir<:'Xli:- The president has granted a pardon ln the
case of Bishop A.A. Kimball, convicted at
the September term of the district court of
Illinoisof adultery, and sentenced to eight
months' imprisonment The president's ac-
tion in the case is based on representations
that the prisoner is in an advanced stage of
consumption, and would not long survive in
his present surrounding. - "';\u25a0"-*

Assistant Secretary Thompson has returned
to .Vashington from a visit to his home in
Charleston, S. C. He will De acting-secre-
tary of the treasury for the remainder of the
week, or until Secretary fairchild returns
from Boston, wnere he will attend the tariff
reform league banquet on Friday. He wiil
leave Washington forBoston to-morrow. ';'.*"\u25a0

The remains of the late John A. Logan
were yesterday removed from their tempor-
ary resting place where they have been for
the past two years guarded by United States
soldiers, and were placed in the mortuary
chapel which has been built by Mrs. Logan
at the Soldiers' home. \u25a0\u25a0

The United States steamer Kearsarge has
arrived at Cape de Verde on her way to Mon-
tevideo. The Dolphin yesterday arrived at
Acapuico, ou her way to Japan, an! the
Yantic arrived at Santiago de Cuba. Monday.
After coaling she will return to Port Au
Prince.

The comptroller of the currency has de-
clared a second dividend of 10 per cent in
favor of the creditors of the State National
bank of Raleigh, X. C, making in all 30 per
cent on claims proved amounting to 3310,-
--739. :. The bank failed in March last. •-.--.

Commodore Walker has received a tele-
gram from Capt. Hyerman, commanding the
United States steamer Yantic, dated Santi-
ago de Cuba, Dec. 25. saying . that after coal-
ing,he willreturn to Port au Pnnce. Noth-
ingis said about the Galena. . ... - ,
: The comptroller of• the currency has an-;
thorized the ' organization ; of the First Na-
tional bank ofJohnson • City, Term. Capital
stock, $50,000. •-* •^t_ta_S____fs3__ag_S \

The comptroller of . the currency has . au-
thorized the First National Bank of John-
son. Term., to begin business with a capital
ot $50,00 *. * y
• The following- postoffices wiilbe raised to
the presidential class on the Ist of January :
Britton, Dak.; Albany, Mo„ and Apollo,Pa

FOUGHT LIKE FURIES.
Jake Hyams, However, Is No

Match for Clever Jack
McAuliffe.

Nine Vicious Rounds and a
Liberal Sprinkling of the

Claret.

McAuliffe With an Upper-Cut
Knocks the Britisher Un-

conscious.

Kilrain Will Have to Meet
Joe McAuliffe if Sullivan

Flunks.

Special to the Globe.
Brooklyn, Dec. 20.— Jake Hyams,

the English lightweight champion, was
knocked out in the ninth round to-
night by Jack McAuliffe, the American
champion. The fight was -, for ten
rounds, Marquis ot Queensberry rules,
the winner to take 65 per cent of the
gate receipts and the loser 35. Palace
rink, in the eastern district of the city,
was the scene of the contest, and long
before 7 o'clock the hall was jammed.
At least 5,000 people were present,
and, as the seating capacity
of the rink is but 3.000 people,
there was a terrible crush. Near the
end of the fight, when Hyams was stag-
gering around tho ring, trying to evade
.McAuliffe's blows, the railing of the
gallery broke, throwing *^ibout twenty-
five people down to the floor below.
Nearly all of them received injuries,
and one of them is seriously injured,

RECEIVING A TKRItIULEGASH
ill the temple, Bouts between several
boxers and wrestlers preceded the event
of the evening, which did not begin un-
til 11:20. Hyams weighed 139 pounds,
having the advantage of McAuliffo by
four pounds, and standing one and one-
half inches higher. Dave Holland was
referee. Jack Dempsey ami Johnny
Eekhart held the watches. Bob Smith
and Alf Powers looked after Hvams,
BillyMadden and Bob Drew being be-
hind the American. Six-ounce gloves
were used.

First "Round— McAuliffe led for Hymns'
neck, repeating it twice before Hyams recov-
ered himself. The latter got in several light
blows, but got In a coiner, and before he
could escape " got two *• blows in the face.
Lightsparring ended the round.

Second Hound—McAuliffe led again for
Hyams' face and hit him two or three times
In rapid succession. Hyams ; took ids turn
and slapped the American hoy three times on
the head before he could recover from his
astonishment. .Mc got riled and with a ter-
rificjlefthander on Hyam." face knocked
him -down -squarely. - The - lighting at this
point was heavy, the exchange of blow.being rapid arid about evenly divided. .Mc-
Auliffelanded on Hyams' chest before tho

; round closed. t -The third round started with light ex-
changes. Hyams ducked with some success
at first, but McAuiiffemeasured him in a lit-
tle while, aDd got in good blows when his
opponent's face came up. Furious lighting
ensued before 'time was called. McAuliffe's
blows being strong and straight from the
shoulder, while Hyams' efforts did not seem
to do any harm.

Iv tha fourth round the American cham-
pion's upper cuts and terrific left banders
began to tell, and Hyams began to show signs
of distress. -

Round Five—McAuliffe gained first blood
by a straignt left-hander on the Englishman's
nose. Heavy work was done by both men.

In the sixth round, the repeated ducking
indulged in by Hyams gave McAuliffe sev-
eral opportunities to get in telling blows,
and when the round ended, the former was
bleeding profusely and became somewhat
groggy.

McAuliffe, In the Feventh round, started in
wickedly with two or three blows winch
Hymns feebly returned. .

The eighth round started in lively,McAul-
iffe trying to knock his man out. Tic**
knocked him down with a terrific left-handed
blow lull in the face, and repeated the dose
no less than six times, flooring his opponent
with strong blows every time he could man-
age to get . on nis feet. The scene at this
time was one ot wild excitement. Capt.
Shorter stepped upon the stage before time
was called and stopped the light. He was
prevailed upon, however, to let the fightpro-
ceed.

Tbe ninth round started with Hvnni» very
unsteady and groggy. He could not avoid
McAuliffe's strong blows, and after two or
three more knockdowns, he was felted with
an upper cut that laid bin. out on the Hour
unconscious.

The fight was then awarded to Mc-
Auliffe, who showed lit le signs ofpun-
ishment. Hyams * made a game and
plucky fight, but he was clearly over-
matched. Hyams is a lithe and active
young fellow of about twenty-three
years, and has fought many battles in
the old country, notably one with Jew
Carney, which lasted nearly three
hours. _________

JOE WILL MKhT JAKE.
That Is ifSullivan Does Not Have

a Go With Kilrain.
New York, Dec. 26.—The following

dispatch was received from the Cali-
fornia Athletic club:
: Sax Francisco, Cal., Dec. 26.— The prize ,
fightfor $3,500 purse offered by this club
for.JoeMeAuliffe, the champion of the Pa-
cific slope, and Peter Jackson, the heavy
weight champion of New South Wales,
will be fought yon Friday. The
Fox rules will govern and there will bo '
no draw. Jackson weigh* 195, pounds and
McAuliffe 190 pounds. -Barney Farley is his
trainer, and pronounces him to be in the
best possible condition, and betting is 100 to
80 ou McAuliffe. Both men have agreed on ]
Hiram B. Cook forreferee. IfJohn L. Sulli- .
van refuses to fight Jake Kilrain for 320,000
and the Police Gazette diamond belt, which 'represents the championship. McAuliffe. the 'Pacific slope champion, will take Sullivan's I
place. 1

(Signed) W. R. Vice. Columbia, A. C. |

WIDNER IX TH \u25a0; MARKET. j
Ted Sullivan Wants. to Sell Him to '\u25a0\u25a0

the St. Louisans. 'St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 20.—Manager {
Ted Sullivan, of the Washington j
base ball club, is in the city, tie- <
gotiating with President Yon der Abe, I
of the Browns, for the release of <
Pitcher Widner to the St. "Louis club.
Offers have been made to bid by three
Western clubs for the release of Don- '
nelly and O'Brien, but they will likely
go to Columbus. It is thought Widner 1
will come to St. Louis, though the price '
for his release has not yet been agreed J
upon. \u25a0' I

Cuban Base Ballists Cinched. ,
Havana. : Cuba, Dec. 26.— Several i

thousand people witnessed a game of i

base ball to-day .' between a Havana
club and an American team, which aa- t

rived on Saturday. ; The American ' bat-
tery,' McMahon, of -:Deleware, and Col-
lins, of Brooklyn, proved too much for :
the Cubans, who were beaten 9 to 5. '1

To Fight on Fridaj.
Special to the Globe.
; Montgomery, Minn., Dec. 20.— A 'friendly sparring match will take place >
in Hahck's hall, Friday . evening. :• Dec. .-
-28,*between Joe Havlicek, of • bt. Paul." \u0084

and Frank * Sweeney, of Valley : City. «

Dak. The winner is to receive 65 pci
cent of the gate receipts and the tasei
35 per cent. Both parties are seicntift.
cally trained and are endowed by natur<
with great physical strength:

Bruisers Want Gate Receipts. :
Special to the Globe. ,'y ":,'•• \u25a0 «*•-.

Preston, Minn., Dec. 26.— John E.
May, champion middleweight pngilisl
of lowa, and Tommy Sterling, of. Mim
neapolis, are scheduled to tight to a
finish with hard gloves, at the opera,
house in tats place, next Saturday even-
ing, for $500 a side. "The police will no.
interfere with the mill, though it is
likely the affair is a farce gotten up t<
line the pockets of the bruisers.

Murphy Wants to Fight Weir.
Philadelphia, Frank Murphy, tin

pugilist, announces his willingness tc
fight Ike Weir at the rooms of tiio Cali-
fornia Athletic club, San Francisco, ie
the latter. part of February next, for a
purse of $1,500, Murphy to lie allowed
$350 for expenses, the men to weigh 125
pounds, and each side to post $250 with
the New York Clipper as a guarantee t«
be at the light. •\u25a0•'; - ry

O'Connor Reaches Gotham. .
New York, Dec. 26.—William *J,

O'Connor, the champion oarsman ol
America, arrived in the city to-day. He
will start for San Francisco with George
W. Lee in two weeks to row Jake
Gaudaur for $2,000 and the champion-
ship. O'Connor said that he would
leave for Australia on March -7 to row. carle, the champion of the world, lot
$5.000 a side and the cup.

Guerrero in tho Van.
Special to the Globe. -

PiTTsnuRG, Dec. 27.—At l a. m. the
score in theseventy-two-honr walk was:
Engledruin, 135; Moore, 147; Hart, 85;
MeClelland, 117; Greene, 60; Guerrero,
231: Golden, 210: Poff, 125; Noremac,
193; Nolan, 45; Cox, 207.

EVIDENTLY A "FAKE."

Quay Denies Writing Dr. Sher-
lock, ofFargo.

Washington, Dec. 20.—A dispatch
from Fargo, D. T., created quite a rip.
pie of excitement in the matter of cabi*
net speculations. It is stated that Dr.
Sherlock, who is a candidate for the
postmastership there, had received a
letter from Senator Quay, dated "In-
dianapolis, Dec. 18," and saying that
his chances were nil right. It added
the following significant sentence.:
"Foraker is sure for the cabinet." .-.li-
the specials sent out from Indianapolis
regard that letter as a "fake" and point
out the fact that Senator Quay did not
arrive in Indianapolis until 11 p. m." on
the 18th and that he did not see Gen.'
Harrison until the next day. lie could 1
not therefore have had any definite in-
formation upon the subject at the dat«
the letter is alleged to have been writ-
ten. The Philadelphia Press eorrcs*
pondent; however, sends the following
specific denial from Senator Quay:
"Senator Quay laughed heartily to-day
when he was shown the published note
alleged to have been , written by hint
from Indianapolis to Dr. Sherlock', of
Fargo, Dak., and containing the state-
ment 'Foraker is sure for. the Jcabinet.^lie read the note. carefully, and then
said: 'There is no truth in this what-
ever.' He evidently did not consider
the matter worth further denial." ..-^_w|

A SHARP REPORTER. ''."/?:'.'Special to the Globe. 'Fak.-o, Dak;, Dec. 26.—Dr. Sherlock
now denies having received a letter
from Quay. He says: "Itwas made up
by the report of the Fargo Sun, hi
which I. first appeared. I would not
care about it except that it may effect!
Senator Quay, who has never written meanon the subject, and it is unjust 16
him personally, as well as a reflection
upon his good sense to write such a
letter, and he is a man of exceedingly
good sense. Just say no such "letter*,
or any letter, has come to mc from
Senator Quay in regard to the Farg.
postoffice or cabinet officials." >

POOLE PRESIDES.

Opening of tho Meeting of the
American -Historical Associa-
tion.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 26.— The fifth an-

nual meeting of the American Histori-
cal association opened at Columbia uni-
versity to-night, Dr. W. F. Poole, libra-
rian of the Newberry library, Chicago,
presiding. About fiftymembers,embrac*
ing many of the most prominent eduV
catorsof the country, were present to-
night, and more are expected before the.
close of the meeting, which will con*
tinue for several days. *Among those
present to-night were Hon. John Jay, x
of New York; Gen. James Wilson
Grant, editor of Appleton's Cy-*
clopedia; Justin Winston, of Han
yard university; Charles K. Ad\
ams, president of Cornell univer-
sity; S. M. Gates, president of Bulger's
college; Prof. Garnett, of the Univer-
sity of Virginia; Prof. Jamieson, of
Brown's University, and Dr. Loring,ex<;
commissioner of agriculture. Dr. Poole,
president of the association, to-night de/
Jivered his annual address, and was
followedby Gen. James Grant Wilson,
with a paper on the "Cyclopedia oi
American Biography," after which tin*]
session closed. The association meet*
again to-morrow at the National Mu'
siium, when several papers willbe rear] *

on the general subject of history in th«
Northwest. :.-;.- . \u25a0 - *.*;y

-.» —'ALTOGETHER TOO EXACTING.
Secretary Fairchild Hauls a Cob

lector of Customs Over the
Coals. ' \ '-'\u25a0*&
Washington, Dec. 26.—Complain!

has been made to the treasury depart-
ment against tho action of the surveyor
ofcustoms at Kansas City. Mo., in re-
quiring a bond for the production ot!
bills of lading in addition to those at*
tacbed to immediate transportation en-
tries of goods forwarded to that port.
Secretary Fairchild has informed the,
surveyor that the determination of the.,
luestioti of ownership of the merehan.
lise in such cases rests with the col-
lector at the port of first arrival,
lias instructed him to discontinue the
practice of requiring other evidence ol
ownership than is furnished by the :
transportation entry and accompanying
iocuments. . _ --

' Santa Claus Scorched.
Special to the Globe.
Chippewa Falls. Wis., Dec. 26.—At

the Christmas tree celebration* of the
Sunday school of Bloomer. Prof. W. H.
Bloom, principal of.the village schools,
personated the character of.-Santa--
Ulaus. By an . accident the costume,',
which he wore became . ignited, and bef-
ore the fire could be extinguished he :was dangerously burned.

._»_.
Stabbed in a Brawl. ;

special to the Globe. . :* ,
Tower, Minn., Dec. Frank Le-

;aiski was dangerously stabbed in a*
umber camp to-day during a drunken?,
jrawl. y. .;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _ —: H

_\u25a0

The .Militia Dance. \
""pedal to the Globe. . . - . \u25a0

:'-'l
Bsaineri), Dec. 26.—Company -X, of

*he Thin' regiment, gave its annua,
irmory ball last evening, lasting to aa -
sarly hour this morning.


